T he world's soils provide many critical functions and services. For example, 95% of our food is produced by plants growing in soil 1 , soil is the largest terrestrial carbon sink 2 and soil properties contribute to human health 3 . In fact, past human civilizations may have failed in part due to insufficient soil stewardship 4 . An essential feature of soil that allows it to provide these important functions is its structure-namely, the arrangement of soil particles into aggregates and associated pore networks. Soil structure provides the stage for soil's immense biodiversity 5 , exerts key controls over all soil-borne biogeochemical processes 6 and is a central aspect of soil sustainability in agroecosystems.
While soil aggregation has always been viewed as a biota-driven process 7, 8 , it has been examined overwhelmingly in an agricultural context where the focus has been on management practices (for example, tillage) and the physiochemical factors influencing soil aggregation (for example, texture and soil carbon). This has, in part, resulted in the current situation where there has been comparatively limited quantification of the role of soil biodiversity in soil aggregation, even though functional roles of soil biodiversity in general are coming into focus 9, 10 .
Soil biota potentially contribute to soil aggregation in a number of ways (as summarized in Supplementary Table 1 and refs 11, 12 ). For example, bacteria can exude biopolymers that act as binding agents for aggregates on the micrometre scale 13, 14 , fungal hyphae can entangle particles to hold them together (on the micrometre to millimetre scale 15 ) and geophagous animals, such as earthworms, grind and remould ingested particles into new aggregates and create biopores (on the millimetre to centimetre scale) 16 . Due to these various contributions of soil biota to soil aggregation, there is also a clear potential for complementarity among soil aggregation mechanisms, as has been shown in isolated studies 17, 18 . Overall, the net effects of soil biota on soil aggregation are expected to be positive 6, 12 , although this has never been shown in a quantitative synthesis.
A quantitative understanding of the contribution of various soil biota groups to soil aggregation is required to predict the possible consequences of soil biodiversity loss. However, efforts in this respect are at present limited to only one quantitative data synthesis, which addressed the effect of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (Glomeromycota) on soil aggregation 19 . This paper revealed significantly positive but also context-dependent effects on soil aggregation. For other soil biota groups, we currently lack such a quantitative synthesis. To fill this gap, we conducted a global metaanalysis on published articles reporting any experimentally based soil biota effects on soil aggregation. We included effects of single species and/or species mixtures. We considered soil animals, bacteria and fungi and also pertinent organismal traits. We compiled data from 183 studies comprising 279 different soil biota species (members of 11 phyla) into a global dataset including study sites on six continents ( Fig. 1 and Supplementary Table 2 ). The data were derived from field and laboratory studies (52 and 131 of 183 studies, respectively), manipulating already existing soil biodiversity or introducing new soil biota, and with an agricultural or ecological focus (78 and 106 of 183 studies, respectively). Using these data, we generated two datasets, one for testing the effects of single taxa and the other for assessing the effects of taxa interactions. We used these to address three questions. (1) How do major taxonomic groups differ in their effects on soil aggregation? (2) Do the functional traits of soil organisms affect their soil aggregation capability? (3) Does the interaction of species influence soil aggregation within or across taxa? Additionally, we evaluated how abiotic variables (experimental and edaphic factors) modulate the observed soil biota effects.
Results and discussion
Here, we present a global-scale quantitative synthesis of the published evidence for soil biota contributions to soil aggregation, providing unprecedented coverage of soil biota and study settings (345 trials provided by 183 studies). Our analysis provides evidence that soil biota, taken together, have a significant positive effect (an increase of 24%; confidence interval (CI): 18-31%) on soil aggregation at parity of all other given study factors, including site and soil conditions ( Fig. 2a,b ). This provides strong support for the notion that soil biota, by virtue of their activity and products, contribute to Soil biota contributions to soil aggregation Anika Lehmann 1,2 *, Weishuang Zheng 3 and Matthias C. Rillig 1, 2 Humankind depends on the sustainability of soils for its survival and well-being. Threatened by a rapidly changing world, our soils suffer from degradation and biodiversity loss, making it increasingly important to understand the role of soil biodiversity in soil aggregation-a key parameter for soil sustainability. Here, we provide evidence of the contribution of soil biota to soil aggregation on macro-and microaggregate scales, and evaluate how specific traits, soil biota groups and species interactions contribute to this. We conducted a global meta-analysis comprising 279 soil biota species. Our study shows a clear positive effect of soil biota on soil aggregation, with bacteria and fungi generally appearing to be more important for soil aggregation than soil animals. Bacteria contribute strongly to both macro-and microaggregates while fungi strongly affect macroaggregation. Motility, body size and population density were important traits modulating effect sizes. Investigating species interactions across major taxonomic groups revealed their beneficial impact on soil aggregation. At the broadest level, our results highlight the need to consider biodiversity as a causal factor in soil aggregation. This will require a shift from the current management and physicochemical perspective to an approach that fully embraces the significance of soil organisms, their diversity and interactions.
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soil aggregation (refs 6, 12 ). However, our analysis also clearly reveals that this effect is not uniform in either size or direction ( Fig. 2a ). For example, looking at the distribution of effects across all trials, most soil biota trials had no detectable effect (60.6%), while about one-third (30.4%) of the trials reported positive effects ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ). It is also noteworthy that 9.0% of trials resulted in negative effects on soil aggregation. Among the 30 negative effect size values, 23 trials belonged to Animalia and 7 to Fungi, and none to Bacteria. Effect sizes overall ranged from 77% decreases to over tenfold increases in soil aggregation following soil biota additions. To verify soil biota effects, we carried out sensitivity analyses (see Supplementary Information), which revealed that the magnitude and direction of the effect were robust to the exclusion of trials that had the potential to introduce a bias ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ).
Impact of major taxonomic groups on soil aggregation.
Having established this overall pattern, we next proceeded to test in more detail for potential differences among taxonomic groups, using the single taxa dataset. At the highest level of taxonomic hierarchy, all groups (that is, animals, bacteria and fungi) had a positive effect size ( Fig. 2a ); however, bacteria and fungi had a significantly higher soil aggregation capability than soil animals. On the lowest examined rank-the phylum-we detected no significant differences among phyla within soil animals, bacteria and fungi ( Fig. 2b ). Arthropoda and Basidiomycota were the only taxa for which we found no clear positive, but rather a neutral effect.
Soil aggregate measurements are routinely divided into macroand microaggregates (defined as larger and smaller than 250 µ m, respectively) since many aspects, including dominant binding agents, typically differ between these two fractions 20, 21 . We found that the overall impact of soil biota on macro-and microaggregates differed significantly, with stronger positive effects for macroaggregates ( Fig. 2c) . This pattern appears to be driven by the pronounced effect for fungi, with animals and bacteria not showing this pattern. Within fungi, this trend was consistent for all three phyla for which we had sufficient numbers of studies; however, the pattern was Fig. 1 | Data structure and study locations. a, We constructed two datasets (single taxa and interacting taxa) from the data we collected following the literature search. These datasets differed in their data volumes, comprised taxonomic groups (HTC, phylum and species), calculated effect sizes and tested moderator variables. b, A map marking the locations of the studies included in the meta-analysis. There was a total of 129 different locations of which 59 investigated the impact of animals, 34 of bacteria and 55 of fungi on soil aggregation (note that at some sites more than one higher-level taxon was investigated). The map was drawn using the map() function in R (ref. 50 ).
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Higher taxonomic category P < 0.0001 P = 0.003 P = 0.72 P = 0.32 P = 0.21
Overall Actinobacteria The influence of the phylum on the effect size was tested in respective subsets (soil animals, bacteria and fungi). c, Impact of the aggregate size fractions (macro-versus microaggregates) on the effect size over all the trials (of the single taxa dataset) and respective HTC and phylum subsets. Effects are displayed as means and 95% CIs. Moderator levels and numbers of trials are also shown. A permutation test (random effects design) was used to test between-level differences of moderators. P < 0.05 was considered significant. The grey data points represent the original data distribution of all the corresponding trials.
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only statistically significant for the Glomeromycota, one of the best examined groups within fungi 19 .
These analyses provide quantitative support from a broad data synthesis for the widely-held claim that fungi-owing to their hyphal growth-contribute to stabilizing and forming macroaggregates 8 . Fungal hyphae can cross-link and enmesh aggregates 15 , and also produce exobiopolymers (for example, polysaccharides 13 ) that act as temporary binding agents. Even though microaggregates can also form within macroaggregates, fungal effects for microaggregation are evidently much weaker. In contrast, our analysis showed that bacteria make strong contributions to both micro-and macroaggregates, even though they are generally thought to be more important as contributors of persistent binding agents for microaggregates 22, 23 . At the microaggregate scale, bacterial filaments, as found in some Cyanobacteria and Proteobacteria, likely function in the same way as fungal filaments for larger aggregates 24, 25 . Our data show that bacteria are equally important for macroaggregates, probably by contributing exobiopolymers serving as transient binding agents for macroaggregates 26 .
Impact of functional traits on soil aggregation.
To further investigate these patterns, we examined morpho-ecological, functional and morphometric traits of the species included in the single taxa dataset. Despite the diversity of organisms included, we selected traits that could be universally compared-namely, size and motility. For both of these we found significant patterns. Conversely, for morpho-ecological groups, which by necessity could only be defined for particular groups of biota, we found no effects ( Fig. 3 ).
Morpho-ecological group. Morphological characteristics such as growth form (filamentous versus unicellular in fungi) or cell wall composition (gram-negative versus gram-positive in bacteria) determine the way organisms can interact with their environment; this is exceptionally important for bacteria and fungi since they largely interact with their environment via their body surfaces. In fungi, both filamentous and single-celled (yeast-like) forms positively influence soil aggregation ( Fig. 3 ), but very limited data are available for yeasts and the effect was not significant.
In bacteria, the cell wall composition did not influence soil aggregation capabilities. Despite the architectural and molecular differences between gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria 27 , the overall cell wall charge is negative for both bacterial groups and this may enhance their surface adhering capability; for example, towards clay particles and soil aggregates.
The morpho-ecological groups (epigeic, endogeic and anecic) in earthworms reflect habitat and feeding strategies. Epigeic species live and feed mainly in the upper organic layer, endogeic species mainly live in the upper mineral layer producing horizontal burrows, and anecic species inhabit vertical burrows ranging from epigeic to endogeic habitat 28 . Although all earthworms contribute to soil aggregation by basically the same mechanisms ( Supplementary  Table 1 ), we found that only endogeic earthworms significantly and positively affected soil aggregation ( Fig. 3) . These findings support the suggested role of endogeic earthworms as major players 12 , but do not corroborate similar ideas about anecic species; which have been thought to improve soil aggregation by intensive burrowing and incorporation of organic material into the mineral layers 29 .
Motility. To reach new areas and thus resources (for example, nutrient patches), soil biota use a variety of motion types; for example, locomotion using muscles or flagella, passive motion via hyphal or colony growth and dispersion by vectors or water flow [30] [31] [32] . Here, we investigated the impact of motility on soil aggregation and found that across all biota there was a clear effect, but it was confounded by taxonomic group (Supplementary Fig. 6 ). Thus we re-analysed the data exclusively for bacteria, comprising both motile and non-motile species, and found the same pattern: nonmotile bacteria had a larger effect on soil aggregation than motile bacteria. Differentiating between macro-and microaggregates, we found a significant effect at the microaggregate scale ( Fig. 3a ). This can probably be attributed to the localized impact of bacterial exobiopolymers and formation of biofilms produced by non-motile species.
Body size. The size of organisms determines their interaction with biotic and abiotic environmental factors and their metabolic rate. Here, we grouped body size into two broad categories across all soil biota and found clear evidence that soil microbiota has a more positive influence on soil aggregation than soil macrobiota (microbiota (body width < 100 µ m, n = 207): 0.30 (CI: 0.23-0.36); macrobiota (body width > 100 µ m, n = 138): 0.10 (CI: 0.03-0.18); betweengroup differences: P > 0.0001). These results correspond with our findings that fungi and bacteria have a strong positive impact on soil aggregation (Fig. 2) . To further investigate these findings, we examined the related features of population density (Fig. 3b ) and body length ( Fig. 3c ). Here, it was evident that with smaller body length and, concomitantly, increased population density, soil aggregation was enhanced. Thus, size matters but population density is just as important. This means that bacteria and fungi are important biotic soil aggregators, probably due to their sheer abundance, smaller body size and lower motility (for bacteria only), all of which can contribute to soil structure (Supplementary Table 1 ).
Impact of within-and across-taxa diversity on soil aggregation.
In soil, organisms do not operate in isolation, but intensely interact with other soil biota as part of the soil food web that also involves symbiosis, parasitism and competition. To investigate the possible consequences of taxa interactions on soil aggregation, we analysed the interacting taxa dataset.
Overall, we found no enhanced soil aggregation capability in species mixtures compared with the best-performing monoculture in the same study. However, soil biota interactions across higher taxonomic category (HTC) levels (animals, fungi and bacteria) had a remarkable positive effect that was not present when looking just at within-HTC combinations of species (Fig. 4) . Interactions within or across phyla also did not influence the effect size. This finding provides quantitative evidence that diversity across different taxa more positively affects soil aggregation than diversity within the same taxon; this is at least true for HTCs. Soil is a biodiversity hotspot. Estimates suggest that 10 9 bacterial cells can be found in just 1 g of soil along with 200 m of fungal hyphae, 10 5 invertebrates and myriad protozoa and micro-algae 5 . Hence, it is inherent in the nature of soil that different HTCs co-occur and potentially interact in the same aggregate or pore space. In other words, this large effect contributed by across-HTC pairs of species very much represents the reality of soils.
In our dataset, the across-HTC diversity was mainly represented by bacteria-fungi interactions, with animal-bacteria and animalfungi interactions being strongly under-represented ( Supplementary  Fig. 7 ). While the data reported (see Supplementary Table 3 ) did not allow us to exclude that mixtures received more initial biomass than monocultures, typically organisms were added as inoculum with the assumption of growth during the experiment, suggesting that this density effect may be secondary to any complementarity. The overall positive influence of fungi and bacteria, as shown for single species (Fig. 2) , is also detectable when tested in mixtures. These findings support the hypothesis that there is functional complementarity contributing to soil aggregation 33 , and the results highlight that this functional complementarity mainly resides at the level of the HTC. The presence of pronounced organismal interaction effects highlights the opportunity to use soil biota mixtures tailored for enhancing soil aggregation (for example,
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NATure ecOlOgy & evOluTION inoculation for use in restoration). This result also emphasizes the need to manage for overall high levels of soil biodiversity, especially across HTCs, in agroecosystems, which would facilitate the development of such interactions. Our study also clearly suggests that future experiments should aim to understand the mechanistic basis of such interactions and their complementarity. Despite this generally emerging picture of functional importance of soil biodiversity levels, still relatively few studies directly address this feature in experiments (for example, ref. 34 ), most likely due to limitations in terms of experimentally generating and maintaining complex soil biodiversity gradients. Renewed efforts are necessary in this regard and, given the importance of soil aggregation as an ecosystem process, future work should experimentally examine the role of varying levels of soil biodiversity 
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on soil aggregation. Our results point to the need to include a broad taxonomic range of organisms in such experiments, which presents additional challenges, but is absolutely required in order to not miss essential complementary contributions.
Conclusion
We looked at the effects of experimentally selected soil biota, as opposed to the summary effect of all of a given soil's biodiversity, for which no studies are available. However, it seems likely that, given our data, such overall biota effects would also be positive, despite the presence of negative effects and the numerical dominance of observations of neutral effects in our dataset. This is the case because we observed strongly positive effect sizes resulting from pairwise interactions among different broad groups of soil organisms-a situation common in the soil environment.
This study collated all available experimental soil biodiversity data, comparing soil aggregation effects among very different organism groups operating at different temporal and spatial scales and representing different trait spectra. At the broadest level, our results highlight the need to consider biodiversity when thinking about soil aggregation.
Methods
This meta-analysis followed the PRISMA guidelines 35 (for further information see Supplementary Fig. 1 ).
Literature search.
To generate the data for our analyses, we conducted a twostep literature search in March 2016. In the first step, we used the search string 'acar* OR actinomycet* OR alga* OR amoeb* OR animal* OR ant* OR archaea* OR arthropod* OR ascomycet* OR bacteri* OR basidiomycet* OR collembola* OR dinoflagellat* OR enchytrae* OR (filamentous fung*) OR fung* OR larva* OR mite* OR mycorrhiza* OR nematod* OR oligochaet* OR protist* OR (sapro* fung*) OR springtail* OR termite* OR worm* OR yeast* OR (mean diameter) OR water-stab* AND (soil aggregat* or "soil structur*")' in the databases Web of Knowledge (Thomson Reuters) and Scopus excluding languages other than English, German, Spanish, Portuguese and French. The literature search results were uploaded to EndNote version X7.7.1 (http://endnote.com)-a reference management software facilitating article screening. After removing duplicates, the retrieved approximately 5,000 articles were screened by title and abstract to identify potential candidate articles for our dataset. For the second step, we traced back citations from these articles and relevant reviews which yielded 60 additional articles. The resulting 731 articles were then screened according to the following inclusion and exclusion criteria. (1) Studies needed to report soil aggregation measurements when a test organism (that is, single species) or a defined organism group (for example, natural, soil-extracted Glomeromycota mixture) was present or not, including organism-free or organism-reduced controls. In the case of field studies usually involving earthworms, ants and termites, adjacent soil samples differing in biota composition had been measured for soil aggregation. (2) The growth substrate had to be soil or a soil-sand mixture and usually involved sterilized substrates (for example, autoclaved soil).
(3) The effects of added stress factors (for example, reduced irrigation, salt or heavy metal application, tillage or fertilization) were excluded and only data from the last harvest were included. (4) In cases where a paper presented several experimental treatment combinations, we chose those in which no additional organic matter application and no plant as additional factor in the test system were used. Identified but not available articles were provided by the literature archive of the Botanical Museum of Berlin and by contact with study authors. A total of 183 articles met our inclusion criteria and were used in our analyses to evaluate the contribution of soil biodiversity to soil aggregation. We use the term 'soil biodiversity' here in its broad sense to encompass taxa diversity, functional (trait) diversity and interactions among soil biota 36 .
Effect size. For the analyses, we used the natural log response ratio (rr) of metrics representing aggregate stability ( Supplementary Table 4 ) for treatment and control groups following the function rrX = log(X T /X C ). We calculated two different effect sizes for our two datasets ( Fig. 1) . For the single taxa dataset, soil aggregation data for the organism treatment (X T ) and its corresponding organism-free control (X C ) were incorporated in the effect size, hereafter called rrST. For the interacting taxa dataset, the soil aggregation data of species mixtures (X T ) and the corresponding best-performing monoculture (X C ) were used to calculate the effect size, hereafter called rrIT (see also Supplementary Fig. 8 ). The effect sizes were calculated in R (package 'metafor') by incorporating the control and treatment means, their standard deviations and the sample sizes (n). If only standard error (s.e.) was presented, standard deviation (s.d.) was calculated as follows: s.d. = s.e. × sqrt(n). Where neither s.d. nor s.e. was reported, the median of the calculated effect size variances was used as surrogate for the missing data 37 .
Moderator variables. For the single taxa dataset, we collected data for species' taxonomic identity, functional traits, soil aggregate size fractions and soil and experiment related factors. To characterize species' taxonomic identity, we used (1) the HTC with three levels-namely, Animalia, Bacteria and Fungi and (2) phylum with overall ten levels assigned to Animalia, Bacteria or Fungi, respectively. The phyla Nematoda and Bacteriodites were strongly under-represented with one and two species, respectively, and were not included as moderator levels. Within Animalia, we distinguished annelids and arthropods. Bacteria had four levels (Actinobacteria, Cyanobacteria, Firmicutes and Proteobacteria) and fungi also had four levels (Ascomycota, Basidiomycota, Glomeromycota and Mucoromycotina).
For the functional traits, we compiled data from the peer-reviewed literature. Traits had to be (1) relevant for the soil aggregation process and (2) applicable to a broad range of organisms ranging from macro-to microbiota and common to cryptic species. Motility had two levels (motile and non-motile). For motile, we defined 
Fig. 4 | impact of soil biota interactions in mixtures across and within taxonomic groups (HtC and phylum level, respectively) on soil aggregation.
Effect size rrIT in the interacting taxa dataset, including the overall summary effect. More detailed information on taxonomic group combinations both on the HTC and phylum level is shown in Supplementary Fig. 7 . Effects are represented as means and 95% CIs. Moderator levels and numbers of trials included in the analysis are also given. A permutation test (random effects design) was used to test for between-level differences of moderators. P < 0.05 was considered significant. The grey data points represent the original data distribution of all the corresponding trials.
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active, spontaneous and target-oriented types of locomotion, including all modes of movements of animals and flagellated microbes. Fungal growth or any movement caused by Brownian motion and the corresponding organisms were grouped as non-motile. Body size was grouped in the two levels micro-and macrobiota 38 ; in macrobiota, we grouped all species with a body width > 100 µ m. Morphometrical and population density data were derived from Veresoglou et al. 39 . Morpho-ecological groups were formed separately for levels of HTC. For animals, only earthworms were included, and they had three levels (epigeic, anecic and endogeic) representing feeding and casting strategies. For bacteria, two levels were included (gram-positive and gramnegative), representing cell wall characteristics. In fungi, the moderator had two levels (filamentous and unicellular) representing growth characteristics.
Aggregate size fraction had two levels (micro and macro) according to the common definition of micro-(< 250 µ m) and macroaggregates (250-4,000 µ m). If studies reported data on multiple aggregate size classes (for example, < 53 µ m or 53-100 µ m), these data were combined into a single index following the calculation of the mean weight diameter 40 :
, where xi is the mean diameter of the measured aggregate size fraction and w i is the ratio of the weight collected in the corresponding size fraction and the total sample weight.
Additionally, we included data describing the soil (soil pH, sand content, soil organic matter content and bulk density) and experiment-related factors (experimental setting, experimental duration, substrate sterilization, organic matter application and plant) to evaluate their importance in modulating the soil aggregation effects of soil biota. Further information and the corresponding results are shown in the Supplementary Information.
For the interacting taxa dataset, the moderator variable soil biota interactions in species mixtures was tested at the HTC and phylum level, respectively. This moderator had the two levels (within and across). Soil biota interactions within taxonomic groups included in our dataset were present when species of the same HTC or phylum, respectively, were combined in the species interaction treatments. For example, combinations of two different earthworm species were scored as within-phylum level (annelida-annelida) and within-HTC level (Animalia-Animalia) interactions. For across-taxonomic-group interactions of soil biota, we used data from studies in which interacting species belonged to different phyla or HTCs, respectively. For example, a collembolan combined with an arbuscular mycorrhizal fungus resulted in a phylumlevel interaction of Arthropoda-Glomeromycota and a HTC-level interaction of Animalia-Fungi. This moderator variable was only tested against the effect size rrIT in the interacting taxa dataset (Fig. 1) .
Statistical analyses.
Following construction of the two datasets (single taxa and interacting taxa; Fig. 1a ), we obtained multiple effect size values per study, which violates the assumption of independence for meta-analysis data. Thus, to reduce the number of effect size values per study when possible we used three data merging approaches: (1) phylogenetic corrected 41 , (2) common control corrected and (3) multiple trials merging. Phylogenetic corrected merging was accomplished using R version 3.3.1 (ref. 42 ) via the rma.mv() function in the 'metafor' package 43 by building models with species as a random factor and an implemented phylogenetic correlation matrix (derived from incorporated maximum likelihood trees) constructed using the 'phytools' package 44 (for detailed information see Supplementary Information). Common control correction was implemented using the 'metagear' package 45 , which aligns the previously constructed variancecovariance matrix with the corresponding effect size dataset. Multiple trial merging was performed by calculating random-effects models using the function rma.uni() in the 'metafor' package, resulting in a combined effect size value and corresponding variance.
The resulting datasets were analysed by random-effects meta-analyses ('metafor' package) incorporating study weighing by the inverse of the effect size variance and the restricted maximum likelihood method. Since data were not normally distributed, we applied permutation and bootstrapping approaches for estimation of P values and CIs, using functions implemented in the 'metafor' and 'boot' packages (3,999 iterations) 46, 47 . Finally, we applied different types of sensitivity analyses to verify (1) the presence of potential confounding factors via subset analyses ( Supplementary Fig. 5 and ref. 48 ), (2) the presence of publication bias ( Supplementary Fig. 9 and ref. 49 ) and (3) the robustness of the results using the 'disproportional impact of studies' approach (Supplementary Figs. 10-21 (only robust results are presented) and ref. 37 ). The outcomes of the sensitivity analyses and further information are available in the Supplementary Information. Data availability. All data generated or analysed during this study are included within the paper and its Supplementary Information and Supplementary Data files. We collected all available studies machting the inclusion criteria to ensure the largest possible sample size for the analyses.
Data exclusions
Describe any data exclusions. Data/studies were excluded when at least one of the following criteria were not fulfilled: (i) studies needed to report soil aggregation measurements when a test organism (i.e. single species) or a defined organism group (e.g. natural, soil-extracted Glomeromycota mixture) was present or not, including organism-free or organismreduced controls. In the case of field studies usually involving earthworms, ants and termites, adjacent soil samples differing in biota composition had been measured for soil aggregation.
(ii) The growth substrate had to be soil or a soil-sand mixture and usually involved sterilized substrates (e.g. autoclaved).
(iii) No effects of added stress factors (e.g. reduced irrigation, salt or heavy metal application, tillage or fertilization) were included and only data from the last harvest were included.
(iv) In cases where a paper presented several experimental treatment combinations, we chose those in which, no additional organic matter application and no plant as additional factor in the test system were used.
Replication
Describe whether the experimental findings were reliably reproduced.
We applied sensitivity analyses (subset analyses and "disproportinal impact of studies" approach) to ensure robustness of our analysis outcomes. Other "types of replication" are not applicable to meta-analyses.
Randomization
Describe how samples/organisms/participants were allocated into experimental groups.
There are no experimental groups. We collected data from all available studies fulfilling our inclusion criteria. Data were collected for pre-determined variables (e.g. treatment mean, variance , replicates, soil variables, taxon information...).
Blinding
Describe whether the investigators were blinded to group allocation during data collection and/or analysis.
Since there are no experimental groups in our analyses, no blinding was needed.
Note: all studies involving animals and/or human research participants must disclose whether blinding and randomization were used.
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Statistical parameters
For all figures and tables that use statistical methods, confirm that the following items are present in relevant figure legends (or in the Methods section if additional space is needed).
n/a Confirmed
The exact sample size (n) for each experimental group/condition, given as a discrete number and unit of measurement (animals, litters, cultures, etc.)
A description of how samples were collected, noting whether measurements were taken from distinct samples or whether the same sample was measured repeatedly A statement indicating how many times each experiment was replicated
The statistical test(s) used and whether they are one-or two-sided (note: only common tests should be described solely by name; more complex techniques should be described in the Methods section)
A description of any assumptions or corrections, such as an adjustment for multiple comparisons
The test results (e.g. P values) given as exact values whenever possible and with confidence intervals noted A clear description of statistics including central tendency (e.g. median, mean) and variation (e.g. standard deviation, interquartile range)
Clearly defined error bars
See the web collection on statistics for biologists for further resources and guidance.
Software
Policy information about availability of computer code
Describe the software used to analyze the data in this study.
For analyses, we used the statistical software R and associated packages (metafor, metagear, boot, phytools)
For manuscripts utilizing custom algorithms or software that are central to the paper but not yet described in the published literature, software must be made available to editors and reviewers upon request. We strongly encourage code deposition in a community repository (e.g. GitHub). Nature Methods guidance for providing algorithms and software for publication provides further information on this topic.
Materials and reagents
Policy information about availability of materials
Materials availability
Indicate whether there are restrictions on availability of unique materials or if these materials are only available for distribution by a for-profit company.
We present the two datatables used for all analyses in the supplementary materials (supplementary datafile/ material 2).
Antibodies
Describe the antibodies used and how they were validated for use in the system under study (i.e. assay and species).
No antibodies were used. c. Report whether the cell lines were tested for mycoplasma contamination.
No cell lines were used.
d. If any of the cell lines used are listed in the database of commonly misidentified cell lines maintained by ICLAC, provide a scientific rationale for their use.
Animals and human research participants
Policy information about studies involving animals; when reporting animal research, follow the ARRIVE guidelines
Description of research animals
Provide details on animals and/or animal-derived materials used in the study.
No animals were used.
